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Present: Vivian Gibson, Jim Brigham, Byron Francis, Pat Shipley, Kathy Anderson, 
Alison Nash, Dotti Pennington, Beth Louis 

Staff: John, Brian, Muriel, Stella 
 
Meeting began at 4:50 

 
1. Minutes of August meeting were approved. Introduction of auditor Brad Steele, 

who made some general remarks and answered a few questions. President 
Brigham announced that senior staff (John, Stella, Brian, Muriel) would attend all 

meetings from now on. 
 

2. Muriel Smith and Beth Louis reported. Friends Helping Friends fundraiser will be at 

the Moto Museum on April 29th. Rental of space is $750. Back to School Open 
House is Sept. 17 from 8-9:30. Ross recognition and dedication of the gym is Oct. 

8th at 5:30. Recent grants were reviewed (handout). Beth emphasized the use of 
personal contacts of Board members in approaching grantors. Muriel distributed a 
Board information sheet. The fall newsletter was reviewed. 

   
3. Brian reviewed June financials and check registers for June - August. A motion was 

made and seconded to approve the registers. They were approved unanimously. 
Brian reported that Carlton Brooks, who is consulting on new accounting system, 
has nearly completed setting up the new system. 

 
4. John reported on enrollment. Started year with 415 students, up from 378 last 

year, due to addition of 2 classrooms. On facilities, use of residence building for 
Little Bits and small group teacher aiding was announced. HVAC was replaced. 
Roof will be checked. Curriculum initiatives for the next 2-3 years were reviewed. 

Improvements to science curriculum and program were discussed. Adoption of 
MySci program was announced. It will be phased in this year as new curriculum is 

introduced. Principal Erondu reviewed MAP scores and discussed expansion of use 
of chrome books and tablets in classrooms and instruction. The special education 
compliance plan from DESE was reviewed and discussed. It was moved and 

seconded that we adopted the Local Compliance Plan. The vote was unanimous. 
 

5. Brigham proposed that Board committees be formed. Currently, only the 
Development Committee exists. He proposed Beth Louis continue as its head. 
Finance and facilities committees were also proposed, with Sue Cjeka heading 

finance and Alec Schoch heading facilities. Kathy Anderson suggested we have a 
nominations committee. Brigham asked if Kathy would head it and she agreed. It 

was moved and seconded that the four committees, with their respective heads, 
be approved. The vote was unanimous. Committee heads were authorized to 
appoint committee members and develop charters for consideration at the 

November meeting. 
 

6. Brigham discussed the recent developments on unionization in charter schools. He 
asked if there had been any discussion of this among teachers. Stella and John 
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said they had heard nothing. Pay and benefits were mentioned as cause of union 
activity. Brian reported that he had reviewed our comparative position on both and 

found we are competitive on salary, but low on health benefits. John and Brian will 
look into this and report back on it in January. 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 6:35. 

  
  

 


